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AUGUST 2016
Dear members:
Road work has begun for the first time in two years. The estimated
time frame for completion is about two weeks and will cover
approximately three miles of the twelve miles we have. Tanglewood
Drive, Turtle Creek and a small piece near the end of South Shore
will be done. If you are having work done on your home or
property near where road work is taking place, please make sure
your contractors park well away from the road bed to give adequate
room for the road crews. Funding for this work has come primarily
from the improved operations at the restaurant.
Shortly we will also begin work on the fencing west and north of the
front gate. Hopefully that will make some needed improvement to
the approach to the gate.
As of two weeks ago, the lake levels were beginning to drop due to
the high temperatures and reduced flow from the City of Amarillo.
This may well continue until we get some relief from the heat, so
be aware when out on the water. Stumps and other objects hidden
when the lake is full will be getting closer to the surface.
While mosquitoes have not yet been a serious issue, Jeff and the
maintenance guys have been treating for them.
Once again, the Rules and Regulations were substantially changed
in January of this year. You may view them and/or print them from
our website. The Club and the Village are making a concerted effort
to enforce those Rules and Village Ordinances, so please take the
time to familiarize yourself with the changes that have been made.
Stay cool!
Wales Madden

Deadline for Newsletter is
JULY 19TH
Be sure to have it to us by NOON
on this day!

Come join us! - Visitors and New Members welcome!

The Activity Club will not have meetings for the month of August.
We will be taking a meal to the volunteers at Heal the City.
We welcome ladies to come join us at Activity Club, Monday mornings
at 10:00am and enjoy the fellowship and many fun and interesting
activities we do: field trips to interesting places, speakers who
share their talents and interesting experiences, helping where
there’s a need, such as learning more about the needs at
Ronald McDonald House, making fleece blankets for the children at The Bridge, getting birdhouses ready for
kids to paint at Hope and Healing, etc. A good way to meet a lot of nice ladies and make a difference as well!

Double Sided Cotton Throws Lake Tanglewood Motifs

Blue or green 52” x 64” $45.00
Available at office
Fundraiser by Activities Club
Great for gifts
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Lake Tanglewood – Community Calendar
August 2016

Sunday

1

Monday

2

Tuesday

3

Wednesday

4

Thursday

9:30 Exercise
Class – church

LT Library open

M - Thur 4-7 pm
Fri 4-5:30
7 Fire Dept mtg

7

8

9 am LT Church
10 am Sunday School

10 am Activities Club

9

4:30 Good News Club K-6th gr. at LT Church

10 women’s golf

6 pm Church Youth

7 Lions Club Community Ctr

10

11

5

Friday

6

Saturday

10 Sew & Tell
Activities Rm

12

13

9:30 Exercise
Class – church
10 women’s golf

6 Village Council Mtg

6 LT Board mtg

4:30 Good News Club K-6th gr. at LT Church
6 pm Church Youth

14

15

9 am LT Church
10 am Sunday School

10 am Activities Club

16

17

4:30 Good News Club K-6th gr. at LT Church
7 Fire Dept mtg

21

22

9 am LT Church
10 am Sunday School

10 am Activities Club

28

29

9 am LT Church
10 am Sunday School

10 am Activities Club

23

6 pm Church Youth

24
4:30 Good News Club K-6th gr. at LT Church

6 LT Board mtg

6 pm Church Youth

30

31
4:30 Good News Club K-6th gr. at LT Church
6 pm Church Youth

7 Book Club

6 Couples Golf

18

19

9:30 Exercise
Class – church

LT
September
Newsletter
info due

10 women’s golf
7 Lions Club Community Ctr

6 Couples Golf

25

26

20

27

9:30 Exercise
Class – church
10 women’s golf
6 Couples Golf

Labor Day
Golf
Tournament
on Monday,
Sept. 5
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Howdy from the Golf Association,
Don’t let Dave Thompson sucker you into a golf match with a 24 handicap. He had 2 hole in ones in a 2
month period, #11 and #5. Call me and I’ll give you his revised handicap, somewhere between 8 and 10,
ha ha. Congratulations on this rare fete.
We had a good turnout for the 4th of July red, white, and blue scramble. We alternated teeing off from
the three different tee boxes making for some interesting scores. Thanks to Scott White’s team for
donating their winnings back to the golf association after shooting a 46. This was 4 strokes better than
the second place team.
We will have couples golf on Fridays at 6P.M. weather permitting. The last tournament of the year will
be the Labor Day 4 person scramble on Monday Sept.5th at 9:00 A.M. We will also have or quarterly Lake
Tanglewood Golf Association meeting on Sunday Sept.25th 6:00 P.M. at the restaurant. There will be a
$15 per person charge for the meal so be sure to RSVP so we can plan how much food to prepare.
That’s about it for now. If anybody has any questions, please give me a call at 670-7745.
Thanks’
Dean Logan ( VP- LTGA)
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THE BIBLE CONTAINS
THE NUTRIENTS WE NEED
FOR A HEALTHY SOUL

www.AmarilloEmbers.com

2721 Virginia Circle
Amarillo,TX 79109
806.350.3303

Lake Tanglewood Community Church
An Interdenominational Church

We invite you to join us

Sunday Service — 9:00 A.M.
Sunday School — 10:00 A.M.
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If I was a book, I would like to be a Library Book,
So I would be taken home by all sorts of people.
FICTION
THE LIGHT OF PARIS (Eleanor Brown) Madeleine feels trapped in every aspect of
her life, including a failing marriage. When she finds her grandmother's forgotten
Parisian diary, she is inspired by the life of this woman she never knew to reconnect to
her love of painting, cultivating a vibrant circle of creative friends, and finding a
kindred spirit in a down-to-earth chef.
BEFORE THE FALL (Noah Hawley) On a foggy summer night 10 people – nine
privileged, one a down-on-his-luck painter – board a private jet in Martha's Vineyard.
The plane never reaches its destination, and the only survivors are the painter and a sixyear-old boy, the last remaining member of a very wealthy media mogul's family.
Eventually a picture begins to emerge of the mystery surrounding the crash.
LOVE LIES BENEATH (Ellen Hopkins) Tara is gorgeous, affluent, and forty. She
lives in an impeccably restored Russian Hill mansion in San Francisco. Once a widow,
twice divorced, she's a woman with a past she prefers keeping to herself. Enter Cavin
Lattimore. He's handsome, kind, charming, and the surgeon assigned to Tara following
a ski accident in Lake Tahoe. In the weeks it takes her to recover, Cavin sweeps her off
her feet and their relationship blossoms into something Tara had never imagined
possible. But then she begins to notice some strange things: a van parked outside her
home at odd times, a break-in, threatening text messages and emails.
FALL OF MAN IN WILMSLOW (David Lagercrantz) tasked with investigating the
suicide of a local recluse, computer genius Alan Turing, Detective Sergeant Corell is
torn between admiration for the dead man's brilliance and disgust for his sexuality. A
succession of remarkable discoveries drives Corell to examine his own prejudice, and
then he is rocked by two startling developments.
TRULY MADLY GUILTY (Liane Moriarty) When Clementine's best friend Erika
mentions a last-minute invitation to a barbecue with her neighbors, Tiffany and Vid,
Clementine and Sam don't hesitate to go. Two months later, they can't stop asking
themselves: "What if we hadn't gone?"
EVERYBODY’S FOOL (Richard Russo) The irresistible Sully (Nobody's Fool), who
in the intervening years has come by some unexpected good fortune, is staring down a
VA cardiologist's estimate that he only has a year or two left. Now Sully is busy as hell
keeping the news from the most important people in his life.
GHOSTS OF WAR (Brad Taylor) The Taskforce has stopped countless terrorist
threats across the globe, operating outside of US law to prevent the death of innocents.
But now, along the fault lines of the old Iron Curtain, the danger is far greater than a
single attack. With Russia expanding its influence from Syria to the Baltic States, the
Taskforce is placed on stand-down because of the actions of one rogue.
FOREIGN AGENT (Brad Thor) A clandestine American operations team, located
near the Syrian border, readies to launch a dramatic mission to take out the director of
social media for ISIS. When the operation blows up, counterterrorism agent Scot
Harvath finds himself at the center of the storm, seeking answers – and revenge.
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BROOKLYN (Colm Toibin) In the 1950s, Eilis reluctantly leaves Ireland for a job in
America. In unfriendly, strange Brooklyn, she finally finds a sort of happiness – and
even falls in love. But the news from home forces her back, to new possibilities that
conflict with her life in Brooklyn.

NON-FICTION
THE HOUSE BY THE LAKE (Thomas Harding) House by the Lake is a
groundbreaking work of history, revealing the story of Germany through the inhabitants
of one small wooden building: a nobleman farmer, a prosperous Jewish family, a
renowned Nazi composer, a widow and her children, a Stasi informant. Moving from
the late nineteenth century to the present day, from the devastation of two world wars to
the dividing and reuniting of a nation, it is a story of domestic joy and contentment, of
terrible grief and tragedy, and of a hatred handed down through the generations.

AUDIO
13 ½ (Nevada Barr) When a lonely single mother meets a charming architect, she is
immediately smitten with this man who spends most of his time with his brother. They
marry, but soon her husband's increasing dark moods worry her. His brother seems to
influence him in inexplicable ways. A standalone mystery by the author of the Anna
Pigeon series. "Keep the lights on... intense psychological thriller. The tensions so tight
you'll be rethinking every motive and clue up to the finale.
IF I RUN (Teri Blackstock) Casey Cox's DNA is all over the crime scene. There's no
use talking to the police; they have failed her abysmally before. She has to flee before
she is arrested – or worse. The truth doesn't matter anymore.
HOME BY NIGHTFALL (Charles Finch) A death in the family brings gentleman
sleuth Charles Lenox back to the country house where he grew up – just in time to
confront an odd, unsettling crime in a nearby village. Meanwhile, he is investigating the
disappearance of a famous foreign pianist in London.
THE BODY (Stephen King) a mesmerizing tale of four young boys and their quest to
find a dead body, never realizing how much death will affect their lives and friendship.
THE REVENANT (Michael Punke) In 1823, Hugh Glass is one of the Rocky
Mountain Fur Company's finest trappers. When a grizzly bear viciously mauls him, his
fellow trappers take his precious gun and hatchet and leave him for dead. Glass is
driven to survive by one desire: revenge. Based on true events.

DVD
GRACE AND FRANKIE – Season One
HEAVEN’S DOOR
LOUDER THAN WORDS
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L T

L I O N S

C L U B

August 2016
The LT Children’s Playground remodel is complete. We hope to have the donor wall complete by
October.
Special thanks to our LT AMBUCs for their delicious hamburgers & hot dogs on July 4th; they raised
$3,000. Thank you to Affiliated Foods for their donations to AMBUCs & to AMBUCs for their donation
to the Fire Dept Fundraiser. Thanks to Lions Club members & wives for making the ice cream feast a
success; a $1,000 was raised for our next project.
Yearly Contributions:

Yearly Fundraising Projects:

High Plains Eyeglass Program

Chili Supper & silent auction

LT fish stocking

Maverick Club

Fourth of July – ice cream feast

Marquees by LT entrance area & the Comm. Ctr.

One Chair at a Time

Super Kids Soap Box Derby
Texas Lions Camp
Kids, Inc.

Lake Tanglewood Community Contributions Past & Present:

Flag Service – six times per year
Fourth of July – hamburgers & hot dogs
AMBUCS cooks & donates
House address number signs – as needed

Eveline Rivers Project

Texas Lions Camp & Transportation
Lions Coat & Shoe Fund

Lions World Services for the Blind
Cub Scouts Pack 77

Leader dogs for the blind

Pergola/gazebo with picnic table by Harbor Point
LT Golf Course brick planter box at the golf
2 small boat dock landings

LT Park shelters & park bathrooms

Repair walkway to the LT fuel dock

Corner street light on Tanglewood Rd and Claude Hwy
LT mailbox awning cover

LT Comm. Ctr. public address system for LT meetings
Repair work at the LT fuel dock

LT Emergency Services equipment donation
Golf club house donation

American Fallen Warrior Memorial

Community ctr - ceiling tiles, kitchen, bathrooms

Free kids Halloween party. Residents supply the candy
for Trick & Treating. Lions supply the games & prizes.
LT Playground equipment update and bring into
compliance with safety codes. New picnic tables
Hwy beautification (trash pickup) on Claude Hwy
Refinishing of old picnic tables (to be completed)
LT Easter Egg Hunt donation

LIONS SERVING OTHERS

The world’s largest service club organization

If you are interested in helping/supporting your LT community, please contact Doug Eudey 433-8403,
Jerry Beck 622-8128, or Charlie Greever 622-9796, about joining the Lake Tanglewood Lions Club.
We meet the 1st & 3rd Thursday of each month at 7 pm at the community center.
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Village Notes
As we head into the last half of summer, I want to thank all of our residents for
getting us off to a safe start. Regardless the number of rules and ordinances we
have or how many patrolmen are on duty, safety is an individual responsibility. I
appreciate your efforts to keep you and your loved ones safe as you enjoy the
blessings of living here at the lake.
Part of the effort to keep us safe and prevent accidents falls on our police
department. This summer our patrolmen have been working more hours and
placing a stronger emphasis on safety related vehicle and boating violations. This
effort is invisible to most of us. Those who choose to violate the rules and
ordinances however, are beginning to gain firsthand knowledge that we are
serious about safety.
We are blessed to be able to live here at the Lake. From a safety standpoint we
live in a challenging environment. The lake is small and frequently congested with
a variety of watercraft, including high performance boats and jet skis. Our streets
are narrow and challenging, having a mixture of wild and domestic animals,
pedestrians, children, bicycles, golf carts, cars, trucks and a mixture of atvs and
utility vehicles. The rules and ordinances have been established to allow for safe
recreation and living in our village. Please respect them.
While on the subject of recreation and fun, don’t forget two big upcoming events.
The first will be the annual Tailgate Party. The tailgate party will be Saturday
August 13th at the Community Center parking lot. Bring lawn chairs, food to share
and dance to live music.
The next big event is the Lake Tanglewood-Childrens’ Miracle Network TriAthlon.
This will be the morning of Saturday Sept 10th. During the triathlon, traffic will be
disrupted and rerouted so you will need to plan accordingly, be patient and
respect the volunteers directing traffic. If you are planning a party, social or
business event that day, it will be best to plan it for after 1:00PM. Cindy Greever is
once again doing a yeoman’s job of coordinating the volunteers for this big event.
George F. Moore
Mayor
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